Journey of a FinTech Sandbox Startup

**START**

- Apply to FinTech Sandbox Data access program
  - 23% Acceptance rate
  - 5 Cities (Boston, New York, Chicago, San Francisco, London)
  - 70% Applicants are Seed funded
  - 15 FinTech sectors represented

**First-round interview**
Tell us a little more about your startup:
- Do you have an alpha product?
- What’s your data use case?

**Second-round interview**
Show us your built-out alpha product

**You’re accepted!**
Sign our Give Back Agreement
- 58 Residents and alumni

**Write killer content**
What are you solving for in the industry?
- 18 Blog posts
- 1 Resource page
- 1 GitHub repository

**Product Development**
- 6 Months data integration
- 200+ GitHub code contributions
- ∞ Resident engagement on Slack

**Apply to present at Demo Day**
- 8 Startups selected
- 350 Attendees
- 297 Connections made

**Get access to data**
- 30 Data partners
- 3 Infrastructure partners
- 89% Utilization rate

**Engage with your FinTech Sandbox connections**
- 100+ Beta Testers
- 76% Residents engaged in POCs

**Statistics 12/2016**

fintechsandbox.org